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A B S T R A C T

Knowledge of the deformation mechanics in single point incremental forming of tubes is of great importance to
understand the physics behind failure and the workability limits in thin-walled tube expansion. Which are the
states of stress and strain in the small localized plastic deformation region between the tube and the single point
forming tool, and how damage accumulates until fracture are important questions that this paper seeks to
address by means of an analytical model based on membrane analysis. Comparisons are made against con-
ventional tube expansion with a rigid punch to explore the main differences between the two processes regarding
the states of stress and strain, the accumulation of damage and the likely mode of failure. The investigation is
supported by experimentation performed in aluminium AA6063-T6 and shows that differences in deformation
mechanics allow incremental tube expansion to withstand slightly higher values of damage before cracking than
conventional tube expansion.

1. Introduction

The past years have witnessed a growing academic and industrial
interest in the development and utilization of incremental forming
processes. Incremental forming processes contrary to well-established
conventional forming processes, are especially adjusted to current in-
dustrial trends towards agile manufacturing for staying responsive to
evolving customer demands and to meet the needs for greater product
customization and shorter development and fabrication times.

Incremental forming of sheets and plates was most likely one of the
manufacturing processes that has received more attention from re-
searchers in the last two decades. The number of research publications
in the field is large and covers a wide range of topics from deformation
mechanics, formability limits and geometrical accuracy to equipment
and applications (Duflou et al., 2018).

In contrast to incremental sheet forming, the work on incremental
tube forming has been scarce and limited to a few number of research
publications. The first pioneering work was performed in the mid
1990′s by Matsubara (1994), who utilized a single point hemispherical
tool with a numerically controlled tool path to shape the open end of
tubes into various axisymmetric and polygonal geometries.

Unlike spinning that performs incremental tube forming under ro-
tation in dedicated machine-tools (Kalpakjian and Rajagopal, 1982),

the process introduced by Matsubara resembles single point incre-
mental forming of sheets. This is because the tool follows a numerically
controlled path to progressively shape the end of fixed (non-rotating)
tubes without support from backup dies or mandrels. This paper is fo-
cused on this process and another interesting development was made by
Teramae et al. (2007) who utilized a conical tool to produce hole
flanges for tube branching applications. Finite element modelling and
experiments helped understanding the influence of material strain
hardening and anisotropy on the final tube wall thickness.

Subsequent work by Wen et al. (2015) recovered the idea of uti-
lizing a single point hemispherical tool to perform expansion and re-
duction of tube ends as well as tube wall grooving and hole-flanging.
Force, wall thickness and geometry were investigated for different op-
erating parameters. Wen et al. (2017) later replaced the hemispherical
tool by a conical tool to extend incremental forming to external and
internal inversion of tube ends. The work involved experimentation and
numerical simulation to identify major failures resulting from different
operating conditions and to prove the overall feasibility of the process.

Recently, Movahedinia et al. (2018) focused on the expansion by
incremental tube forming (hereafter designated as ‘incremental tube
expansion’) and presented a comprehensive numerical and experi-
mental investigation on the influence of different forming strategies on
the maximum achievable inclination of the tube ends. The influence of
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the main operating parameters on tube wall thickness and maximum
attainable strains were supported by experimental measurements.

Similarly to what authors did in incremental sheet forming a couple
of years ago (Silva et al., 2008b), it is the purpose of this paper to
present the first analytical model that is capable of explaining the
fundamentals of incremental tube expansion and the main differences
against conventional tube expansion with a rigid punch. Although the
analytical model will also be built upon membrane analysis and free
body equilibrium of a local shell element along the three principal di-
rections under rigid perfectly plastic material flow conditions, there
will be significant differences against that of Silva et al. (2008b). This is
because the workpieces are tubes instead of sheets, and the boundary
conditions and strain loading paths are specific of incremental tube
expansion instead of incremental sheet forming.

The model is constructed for rotationally symmetric conditions and
major assumptions related to deformation modes and strain loading
paths are validated by experimentation in conventional and incre-
mental expansion of commercial aluminium AA6063-T6 tubes. Besides
addressing the deformation mechanics of incremental tube expansion
and the associated states of stress and strain, the presentation is also
focused on explaining the physics behind failure and to quantify the
critical ductile damage at the onset of cracking. Strain measurements
using digital image correlation and circle grid analysis give support to
the overall conclusions.

2. Theoretical background

2.1. General assumptions

The analytical model for incremental tube expansion is built upon
membrane analysis (Fig. 1) and its derivation is based on an extension
to tubes of the approach that has been employed by the authors for the
incremental forming of sheets and plates (Silva et al., 2008a).

Fig. 1a shows a schematic representation of incremental tube ex-
pansion in which the contact area conforms to the hemispherical shape
of the tool and is characterized by the local shell element ABCD plotted
in dark grey (Fig. 1a). The local shell element delimits the in-
stantaneous plastically deforming region of the tube subjected to
normal forces, shear forces and bending moments.

The normal to the local shell element ABCD cuts the z-axis at point
O and r2 is the corresponding radius (Fig. 1c). The centre of curvature of
the local shell element is located at point Q and r1 is the radius of
curvature along the meridian direction (Fig. 1c). The radius of curva-
ture r1 is identical to the tool radius =r rtool1 because the local shell
element is assumed to conform to the hemispherical shape of the tool.

The states of stress and strain, and the accumulation of ductile da-
mage in the local shell element are derived from the membrane equi-
librium conditions under the assumption of rotating symmetry plasti-
city. Further simplifications consist in the assumption that (i) material
is isotropic and rigid-perfectly plastic, (ii) bending moments can be
neglected, (iii) friction stresses are small enough for the circumfer-
ential, meridional and thickness stresses to be considered as principal
stresses and (iv) frictional effects may be split in meridional µ t and
circumferential µ t stress components (Fig. 1d).

The free body equilibrium of the local shell element ABCD of Fig. 1
is also applied to conventional tube expansion with a rigid tapered
conical punch (hereafter designated as ‘conventional tube expansion’,
Fig. 1b) in order to compare the states of stress and strain, and the
accumulation of damage in both processes. This specific application
follows the work previously done by the authors (Centeno et al., 2016)
although other analytical models like that of Wu et al. (2010) could
have been used if the objective was solely focused on the distribution of
strain and prediction of wall thickness.

2.2. Membrane equilibrium equations

The derivation of the membrane equilibrium equations in the cir-
cumferential, thickness and meridional directions entails a force bal-
ance in the local shell element ABCD with varying thickness (Fig. 1).
The procedure gives rise to differential equations that are simplified
using appropriate mathematical and physical assumptions.

2.2.1. Circumferential direction
The force balance in the circumferential direction gives (Fig. 1d),

+ + + + =r d t dt µ r d r dr d d r d t dt
2 2

( )
2

0t1 1 1 (1)

By neglecting higher order terms and considering circumferential
friction stress µ t to be applied at the centre of the local shell element,
one obtains

=d µ rd
t

µt t (2)

The simplification in Eq. (2) is based on the assumption that the
width of the contact area is of approximately the same size as the tube
wall thickness.

2.2.2. Thickness direction
The force balance in the thickness direction gives (Fig. 1d),

+ + + + + +
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By neglecting higher order terms, taking =r r cos2 from Fig. 1c
and substituting d µ t from Eq. (2), the force balance can be
expressed as,

+ + =
t

µ
r r r

1
2

0t
2 1 2 (4)

Further simplification of Eq. (4) based on < <µ r t/2 12 allows
neglecting the second term inside the brackets. In physical terms this
means neglecting the influence of the circumferential friction stress µ t
in the force balance.

2.2.3. Meridional direction
The force balance in the meridional direction gives (Fig. 1d),

+ + + +

+ =

d r dr d t dt r d t µ r d r d
d r d t d d r d t

( ) ( ) ( )

sin
2

sin ( ) sin
2

sin 0

t 1

1 1 (5)

In the above equation µ t is the meridional friction stress and the
term involving d µ t (Eq. (2)) is related to the projection of the
circumferential friction stress along the meridional direction.

After neglecting higher order terms and taking =dr r d sin1 ,
> >r t sin and < <µ r/2 1 into consideration, one obtains,

+ + + =
d
dr r

µ
t t

dt
drsin

0
t

(6)

Because the influence of the circumferential friction stress µ t is
once again absent from the final simplified equation, the friction
coefficient µ will be hereafter exclusively associated to the meridional
direction, e.g. µ µ .

2.3. Analytical model for incremental tube expansion

The analytical model for incremental tube expansion is built upon
the solution of the membrane equilibrium differential equations using
pertinent simplifications and boundary conditions.
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The derivation starts by substituting the geometrical condition
> >r r2 1 in Eq. (4) and rearranging terms, to obtain the following re-

lation between thickness and meridional stresses,

= =t
r

t
rt
tool1 (7)

Eq. (7) allows concluding that the thickness stress t is compressive
and close to zero | | 0t because the meridional stress in incremental
tube expansion is tensile, the thickness stress = 0t on the outside tube
surface and < <t r 1tool . Consequently, plane stress loading conditions
are considered to prevail in the contact area between the tube and the
single point hemispherical tool.

Now, by taking into consideration the experimental observations
and measurements that revealed that incremental tube expansion is
carried out under bi-axial stretching, and considering the Tresca yield
criterion under rigid-perfectly plastic material assumptions

=t Y , the principal stresses in the contact area are

= >
= >
=

0
0

0

Y

t

1

2 1

3 (8)

where = is the ratio between circumferential and meridional
stresses.

Fig. 2a presents a graphical representation of the stress field in a
radial slice through the contact area between the tube and the single
point hemispherical tool. As seen, the stresses have constant values and
differs from = Y as the stress ratio deviates from equal bi-axial

stretching ( = 1).
The stress ratio may be related to ratio = d d of the plastic

strain increments by application of the Levy-Mises constitutive equa-
tions,

= +
+

2 1
2 (9)

The applied loading is assumed to be proportional so that
= =d d coincides with the inverse of the strain path slope in

principal strain space. Because the actual strain ratio corresponding to
bi-axial stretching is dependent on process parameters (e.g. the in-
clination of the tube wall) and bounded by the extreme plane strain

= 0 and equal bi-axial stretching = 1 conditions, it follows from Eq.
(9) that typical values of the stress ratio for incremental tube ex-
pansion are likely to vary in the range <0.5 1.

Considering the damage function proposed by Atkins (1996) that
relates crack opening in tension (Mode I of fracture mechanics) and
stress triaxiality ¯m with the void growth model due to McClintock
(1968),

Fig. 1. Main schemes and notation utilized in the derivation of the analytical model. (a)Incremental tube expansion with a single point hemispherical punch; (b)
Conventional tube expansion with a rigid tapered conical punch; (c) Shell element characteristic of the contact area between the tube and the tool/punch after being
cut by an axial meridional plane; (d) Shell element characteristic of the contact area between the tube and the tool/punch with the applied stresses.
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=D d
¯

¯crit
m

0

¯ f

(10)

it is possible to express the critical ductile damage Dcrit as a simple and
easy-to-use function of the strain ratio . This is accomplished by ap-
plying the effective stress ¯ , the effective strain increment d¯ (according
to the von Mises yield criterion)

= + = + +d d d d d¯ ¯ 2
3

2 2 2 2
(11)

and the Levy-Mises constitutive equations to rewrite stress triaxiality
and effective strain ¯, under plane stress = 0t loading conditions, as
proposed by Martins et al. (2014),

= +
+ +

= + +

¯
1
3

1
1

¯ 2
3

1

m
2

2
(12)

The simpler form of critical ductile damage Dcrit resulting from
substituting Eq. (12) into (10) is given by,

= = + = +D d d
¯

¯ 2
3

(1 ) 2
3

(1 )crit
m f

0

¯

0

¯f f

(13)

where the superscript ‘ f ’ denotes fracture.
The critical ductile damage Dcrit at the onset of fracture for incre-

mental tube expansion will be obtained by substituting the experi-
mental strain measurements in Eq. (13). This will be done in ‘Results
and Discussion’.

2.4. Analytical model for conventional tube expansion

A similar approach was utilized to obtain the states of stress and
strain, and the accumulation of damage in conventional tube expan-
sion. The main objective of including this other process is to provide a
reference for better understanding the specificities of incremental tube
expansion.

The derivation of the analytical model for conventional tube ex-
pansion starts by substituting the geometrical condition =r1 imposed
by the tapered conical punch in Eq. (4) and rearranging terms, to obtain
the following relation between thickness and circumferential stresses
(Fig. 1b and 1c),

= t
rt
2 (14)

Because the circumferential stress in conventional tube expansion
is tensile and < <t r 12 , Eq. (7) allows concluding that the thickness
stress t is compressive but close to zero | | 0t , so that plane stress
loading conditions can also be considered to prevail in the contact area
between the tube and the punch.

Recalling the simplified equilibrium Eq. (6) in the meridional di-
rection and neglecting frictional effects µ 0t and variation in thick-
ness dt dr/ 0, one obtains,

+ =
d
dr r

0 (15)

Noting that the meridional stress in conventional tube expansion
is compressive, the term = Y is constant and equal to the tube
yield stress Y according to Tresca yield criterion, under rigid-perfectly
plastic material assumptions. This allows integrating Eq. (15) and
writing the meridional stress along the contact area between the tube
and the punch, after substituting the boundary condition = 0 at the
tube end =r rP (Fig. 2b) as

= r
r

lnY
P (16)

Consequently, the state of stress along the contact area between the
tube and the punch may be expressed as

= = + >

=
= = <

r
r

r
r

1 ln 0

0
ln 0

Y
P

t

Y
P

1

2

3
(17)

Fig. 2b provides a schematic representation of the meridional and
circumferential stresses in the contact area between the tube and the
punch for the limiting expansion ratio r r0 max between the initial r0 and
final radius =r rP max . As seen, in contrast to incremental tube expansion
that provides constant stresses along the instantaneous contact area,
conventional tube expansion gives rise to logarithmic stress evolutions
constrained by the limiting boundary conditions at the beginning = 0
( =r r0) and end = 0 ( =r rP) of the expanded tube surface.

The limiting expansion ratio r r0 max may be derived from Eq. (17)
after imposing the physical boundary condition of preventing the tube

Fig. 2. Stress distribution in a radial slice through the instantaneous contact area between the tube and the tool/punch. (a)Incremental tube expansion;
(b)Conventional tube expansion.
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from expanding at when = 0 (the limiting boundary condition at the
beginning of the expanded tube surface),

= + = =r
r

r
r

e1 ln 0 0.37Y
0

max

0

max

1
(18)

This result allows concluding that conventional expansion of rigid per-
fectly plastic tubes is limited by a ratio =r r 0.370 max below which fracture
will be triggered at the tube end =r rP. This ratio is exclusive of conven-
tional tube expansion and does not apply to incremental tube expansion.

The critical value of damage in conventional tube expansion is cal-
culated by means of the same Eq. (13) that was utilized for incremental
tube expansion because cracking is also triggered by tension (Mode I of
fracture mechanics). The main difference to incremental tube expansion
is the possibility of determining a theoretical estimate of the critical
damage at fracture for rigid perfectly plastic tubes based on the limiting
expansion ratio r r 0.370 max . This is done by considering tube expan-
sion with a rigid conical punch Dcrit to be carried out under pure tension

= 1 2 in the circumferential direction (as will be later discussed in
‘Results and Discussion’) and provides to the following estimate,

= = + =D d d r
r¯

¯ 2
3

(1 ) 1
3

ln 0.33crit
m

0

¯

0

¯
max

0

f f

(19)

with = = r r¯ ln( )f f
max 0 .

3. Experimentation

3.1. Tube expansion tests

The experiments in incremental and conventional expansion of thin-
walled tubes were performed on commercial AA6063-T6 aluminium
tubes with an outer radius =r 200 mm and a wall thickness =t 20 mm.

The work on incremental tube expansion (Fig. 3a) was performed on
a Deckel Maho CNC machining centre equipped with a single point
hemispherical tool, a mandrel and a chuck. The chuck was utilized to
fix the tubes against the mandrel in order to prevent sliding and rota-
tion during incremental forming.

The expanded tube surface was gradually formed with a fixed semi-
angle of inclination by a hemispherical tool, as it is shown in Fig. 3a.
The tool followed a bottom-top spiral tool path that was generated in the

commercial software MasterCAM. A lubricant paste Weicon ASW 040 P
was continuously supplied to the plastically deforming region in order to
reduce friction at the contact area between the tube and the tool.

The work on conventional tube expansion (Fig. 3b) made use of a
pressing die set with a tapered conical punch that was installed on a
hydraulic testing machine (Instron SATEC 1200 kN). The lubricant paste
employed in incremental tube expansion was also utilized in conventional
tube expansion to reduce friction along the slant height s of the punch.

Table 1 summarizes the main operating parameters utilized in both
tube expansion tests.

3.2. Strain measurements

Strain measurements were performed with two different techniques;
circle grid analysis (CGA) and digital image correlation (DIC). CGA was
utilized in incremental tube expansion because the overall movement of
the experimental setup resulting from CNC is incompatible with the
utilization of DIC.

Consequently, a grid of circular dots with =a 1.50 mm x =b 1.50
mm spacing was electrochemically etched on the outer tube surfaces in
order to allow meridional and circumferential strains to be determined
from the changes in spacing between two adjacent dots,

= + = ++ +a a
a

b b
b

ln 0.5( ) ln 0.5( )i i i i1

0

1

0
i i (20)

Two types of measurements were performed. Measurements at the

Fig. 3. Expansion of thin-walled tubes.(a)Schematic representation and notation of incremental tube expansion with a single point hemispherical tool (SPIF of tubes);
(b)Schematic representation and notation of conventional tube expansion with a rigid tapered conical punch.

Table 1
Summary of the main operating conditions utilized in the tube ex-
pansion tests. Notation according to Fig. 3.

Incremental tube expansion

Tool radius rtool 5 mm
Pitch p 2 mm
Step down z 0.2 mm
Semi-angle of inclination 15º
Feed rate 1000 mm/min
Conventional tube expansion
Cross head speed 5 mm/min
Semi-angle of inclination 15º
Slant height s 38 mm
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vicinity of the tube end for different stages of the process in order to
obtain the evolution of strain of a specific point (Fig. 4a), and mea-
surements along the meridional direction of the expanded tube surface
at the end of the process. The second type of measurements was ne-
cessary to construct the strain envelope in principal strain space, as will
be shown in ‘Results and Discussion’.

In case of conventional tube expansion, strain measurements were
performed with a digital image correlation (DIC) system from Dantec
Dynamics - model Q-400 3D (Fig. 4b). For this purpose, the surfaces of
the tubes were sprayed with a stochastic black speckle pattern on a
uniform background previously painted in white.

The utilization of DIC to characterize the state of strain up to the
onset of necking followed a procedure recently developed by Cristino
et al. (2018). However, its use to obtain the strains in the necks after
they form and, therefore, close to fracture, provides values that cannot
be considered the fracture strains due to the fact that such measure-
ments suffer from sensitivity to the location of the selected points where
measurements are to be performed owing to the inhomogeneous de-
formation in the neighbourhood of the crack. As a result of this, the
experimental procedure for determining the fracture strains required
measuring the tube wall thickness of the cracks with a stereomicroscope
Nikon SMZ800 with a magnification of 20x to obtain the ‘gauge length’
strains. The procedure is schematically shown in Fig. 4b and the
thickness strains at fracture t

f
tF were calculated by,

=
t
t

lnt
f f

0 (21)

where t0 is the initial thickness and tf = =t tf f
1
n i 0

n i the average thick-
ness of the specimens at fracture. The meridional strain at fracture f is
assumed to remain constant after the last measurement of DIC and the
circumferential strain at fracture f is obtained by incompressibility
under plane strain deformation conditions,

= +( )f f
t
f

(22)

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Deformation mechanics

Fig. 5 presents the strain loading paths of a point located at the tube
end for both conventional and incremental tube expansion processes.

As seen, incremental tube expansion exhibits a near linear strain path
with 0.45 radiating from the origin towards bi-axial stretching.
Failure by fracture occurs for a thickness reduction = ×R t t t100 ( )0 0
of approximately 49 % without previous necking (refer to the black
solid square marker in Fig. 5).

In contrast, conventional tube expansion exhibits a linear strain
loading path that radiates from the origin with a ratio 0.5, typical
of pure tension, up to localized necking. After necking, the strain
loading path changes direction and becomes parallel to the major strain
axis ( = 0, refer to the grey vertical dashed line in Fig. 5). Because
AA6063-T6 is a very ductile material, there is a significant amount of
straining between necking and fracture, which occurs for a thickness
reduction R 37% (refer to the grey solid circular markers in Fig. 5).

This difference in the strain loading paths indicates that fracture in
incremental tube expansion is attained after a significant amount of
thinning along the entire perimeter of the tube end whereas fracture in
conventional tube expansion takes place by localized thinning within
the necks that form at the tube end. However, both processes fail by
crack opening in tension because incremental tube expansion is sub-
jected to circumferential tensile stresses at the tube end and the loca-
lized necks that form in conventional tube expansion consist of plane
strain necks along the meridional direction that experience thinning up
to fracture by tensile stretching perpendicular to the neck

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the strain measurement
techniques utilized in the investigation. (a)Strain grid analysis for
incremental tube expansion with representation of the grid uti-
lized in the measurements; (b) Digital image correlation for con-
ventional tube expansion complemented with measurements of
the tube wall thickness at the crack to determine the gauge length
strains at fracture.

Fig. 5. Deformation history of a point located at the tube end for incremental
tube expansion and conventional tube expansion. The black solid curve is the
strain envelope and the dashed grey lines are the iso-thickness reduction (%)
lines. The solid markers correspond to fracture.
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(circumferential direction). No straining takes place along the necks.
The black solid line in Fig. 5 is the envelope of the greatest

achievable strains resulting from all the strain paths of all the grid
points located along the meridional direction of the expanded tube
surface. The strain envelope was obtained from measurements per-
formed after finishing the experiments on incremental tube expansion.

Because the differences between the strain envelope and the strain
loading path of a point located at the tube end are minimum and be-
cause both evolutions are near linear, they allow validating the as-
sumption of proportional loading that was included in the derivation of
the analytical model (Section 2).

4.2. Damage

The critical damage at fracture Dcrit for incremental tube expansion
is determined by means of Eq. (13) after substituting the strain ratio
and the meridional strain at fracture f obtained from the experimental
strain measurements (refer to the back solid square marker in Fig. 5),

=

= + =D

0. 45 0. 48
2
3

(1 ) 0.46

f

crit
f

(23)

This value is significantly higher than the critical damage for con-
ventional tube expansion of rigid perfectly plastic materials D 0.33crit
given by Eq. (19).

There are two main reasons justifying this difference. Firstly, the
AA6063-T6 aluminium tube is not rigid perfectly plastic and, therefore,
is not constrained by the theoretical limiting expansion ratio
r r 0.370 max .

Secondly, conventional tube expansion, in contrast to incremental
tube expansion, experiences localized necking before fracture. This
means that straining by tensile circumferential stresses applied in the
direction perpendicular to the neck needs to be considered in case of
conventional tube expansion and requires integration of Eq. (19) to be
separated in two terms,

= = + +D d d d
¯

¯ 2
3

(1 ) 2
3crit

m

0

¯

0

f n

n

f

(24)

The first term corresponds to the strain loading path up to the onset
of necking n, which is experimentally performed under near pure
tension 0.56. The second term corresponds to the amount of
straining from necking to fracture and is performed under plane strain

deformation conditions = 0.
Replacing the experimental data of Fig. 5 into Eq. (24), it is possible

to determine the critical damage at fracture =D 0.32crit for the AA6063-
T6 aluminium tubes subjected to real conventional expansion condi-
tions. Because this value is similar to the theoretical critical damage
D 0.33crit (19) of a rigid perfectly plastic tube experiencing uniform
thinning until fracture in conventional expansion, it may be concluded
that the differences in critical damage Dcrit are not due to the existence
or non-existence of localized necking before cracking.

In fact, the higher value of critical damage at fracture for incre-
mental tube expansion only reveals that the formability limit of the
tubular material increases in first quadrant of the principal strain space.
This result is consistent with the observation that the formability limit
by fracture in principal strain space is not a straight line falling from left
to right with slope ‘-1′ (parallel to the iso-thickness reduction lines ‘R’)
but a line with an ‘upward curvature’ tail in the first quadrant, as it was
proposed by Martins et al. (2014). The consequence of this is that
strains at fracture in incremental tube expansion are higher than in
conventional tube expansion.

4.3. Thickness

Fig. 6 shows cross section photographs of tubes that were formed by
incremental and conventional expansion. As seen, the tube subjected to
incremental expansion reveals progressive wall thinning up to the end
where fracture is triggered whereas that subjected to conventional ex-
pansion presents less wall thinning.

The justification for these differences is two-fold. Firstly, in incre-
mental tube expansion the instantaneous contact area between the tube
and the single point hemispherical tool is subjected to bi-axial
stretching (Fig. 2a) whereas in conventional tube expansion the contact
area between the tube and the punch is subjected to circumferential
stresses > 0 that present a logarithmic evolution towards pure ten-
sion at the tube end (Fig. 2b). This means that the decrease in thickness
t in conventional tube expansion tends to balance the increase in cir-
cumferential stress so that the resultant tension =T t is approxi-
mately constant. This type of balance is commonly found in sheet metal
forming processes (Marciniak and Duncan, 1992).

Secondly, in incremental tube expansion fracture takes place after a
significant amount of thinning whereas in conventional tube expansion
fracture occurs in localized necks undergoing significant local thinning
(refer to the photographic detail in Fig. 6b).

The abovementioned differences in tube wall thickness are quantified
in Fig. 7 that shows experimental measurements along the meridional

Fig. 6. Cross section of tubes subjected to (a) incremental and (b) conventional tube expansion.
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direction for the two different tube expansion processes. Three main
regions may be distinguished in case of incremental tube expansion; (i)
the region labelled as ‘A’, located near the tube end (where distance d is
zero), which is characterized by a sharp decrease in wall thickness, (ii)
the region labelled as ‘B’ where the wall thickness progressively increases
as the distance to the tube end increases and (iii) the region labelled as
‘C’ that corresponds to the tube not subjected to expansion.

These three regions are reduced to only two in case of conventional
tube expansion because there is no region ‘A’ due to progressive thinning in
region ‘B’ under a much smaller rate than that observed in incremental tube
expansion. The sharp decrease in wall thickness (region ‘A’) is a localized
phenomenon that occurs inside the necks where fracture is triggered after a
substantial amount of straining (refer to the close-up in Fig. 6b).

A close inspection of the tube produced by incremental expansion
reveals that the sharp decrease in wall thickness associated to region ‘A’
of Fig. 7 is linked to the occurrence of micro-cracks along the entire
tube end perimeter. This is shown in the close-up photograph of Fig. 6a
(refer to the ellipse) and justifies the reason why experimental strain
measurements in incremental tube expansion where taken at approxi-
mately 3 mm from the tube end.

5. Conclusions

This paper presents an analytical model built-on membrane analysis
that explains the deformation mechanics of incremental tube expan-
sion. The model provides the distribution of stress in the instantaneous
plastically deforming region corresponding to the contact area between
the tube and the single point hemispherical tool as a function of the
ratio between the circumferential and meridional stresses, and explains
the physics behind failure by cracking. The actual ratio between the
circumferential and meridional stresses is obtained from the experi-
mental strain loading path in principal strain space.

Comparison with conventional tube expansion allows concluding
that cracking takes place differently and after a significant and uniform
amount of thinning at the tube end. This means that contrary to con-
ventional tube expansion there is no development of necks at the tube
end inside which fracture will be triggered after a substantial amount of
localized straining.

Estimates of the accumulated ductile damage for both tube expansion
processes indicate that formability is higher in case of incremental tube
expansion. This is the result of strain loading paths being in the first
quadrant of principal strain space where fracture limit curves often
present upward curvature tails, as it was shown by Martins et al. (2014).
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